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• 
·LIBERTY IS FOUND 
VOLUXE XXV No. 2 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Oct. 6, 1951 
Assignment: HARDING r LIGHT TO ARKANSAS AND THE WORLD Norman Hughes Heads Sophomores; I 
Allen Hinting- Budenz Moses Scheduled For Freedom forum X Donald Brown Freshman Choice Orchid T 0 Davis; By SARAH LONGLEY . I gard to running , will ad<lrcss the I A I Cl El . w d Robel~t Suror·1ses Louis Budenz, former editor of the Communis t Daily pubJ.ic on Thursday night of the n nnua ass ect1on in ups Worker and a uthor of a numbe1· of books expos ing Commu- ;.ornm week with. the subje~t : . 
' I . t' t . d C H 'It 11r . 'd f l ·]· Busmess Leadersh ip has a C1vrc Norman Hughes of Naslwillc, I 
by C "LfRIS ELLIOTT ms lC act1cs, an . anu on .a oses, p1es1 ent o tie Ai~- Obligation" Moses is well known T l d s h i c . . • • • · enn ., was e ec te op omore Ch H d 
,Jinimy Allci1, student council ans~s Power a nd L1g·ht Co. ~ will be featured speaker~ on the on the campus and through ril e cl ass pi·cs idcnt. <'arly t his week orus ear 
preside nt, is hinting 'that some- Freedom Forum Roster, The Forum will nm from .October Sou thwest by his telling of "The and Dona ld Broivn of Sea rcy was ' 
thing ma y be done abou t the re- 15 to 19. I Ai·kansa.s Story, " a case history voled president of th e Freshma n ' On 17 Stat·1ons 
cord s'ituat'ion in the student cen- Budcnz, at present a professor on how the Arkansas Power and class, rounding ou t class elections I 
tcr, l\.fight 'be a good idea, too. Light Co. has holped lo huild for the year John Davis of Sear-
a£ economics at Fordham Uni- spiracy "in the U.S.A." Arka nsas throu!2'h unusual com- , ~c aiid Robe. i·t Aiid<'r·son of Chi'- The H a rdin_g Colle_ge_ Chorus i_s 
"Ole Man River" is getting a little versity in New York City, was the The author of several books on ~ Y - l 1 
d1·y and "Syncopated Clock" needs munity services. I cago Ill., were na med Senior now presen mg re igrnus music 
U. S. government's star witness Communis·tic taetics, his latest is I ' . . k weekly on seventeet stat10ns 
a trip .lo the jewelers · · · Louis in ' the recent trial · against ·eleven "Men Without Faces." He has Glenn A Green Forum Direc- a nd Jur'lJOl leaders las t wee · · n d , I · h d 1 d t k . ' . . throughout the nal10n. 11 f'nz, w 10 is sc e u e 0 spea accused Communists . . He is con- also written several textbooks on tor, told a Bison r eporter that Class representa ti ves wei e also 
at Freedo_m Forum X here, . i~ sidered a foremost aulhorjty on the subject which are used by Freedom Forum X promises to , elected to ·the St uclent Council , 1'he program is broadcast in 
for:ner eclltor of rhc Comrnumst Communist conspiracy in the several universities t o 'teaoh the be the best seminar ever staged 1 a nd sponsors se'lectecl in all clas- Searcy each Sunday evening at 
Dally Worker and. re~ently has I United States. . . techniques of Communistic in· in the forum's history. "The pm- s es execpt the Freshman. 5:45 p.m . through tape recordings. 
ben called b~ the JU.st1ce depart· Budenz has been invited to a'd· . infiltration. gram is be t ter, we have improved Hughes defeated Sammy Floyd The Harding Hymns program 
ment to testify agamst another . . o11 the ca1_1.b1·e of pr~ced·rn· gs a11d of NRshville for !!he Sophomore is an inspirational devotional type dress the student body in a regu- Moses, a possible candidate for . v g rnup of Commie conspirators. · · · we have Jlever· befor·e llad sucli presidency and Brown, papular of hymns and songs under the far chapel program and will Arkansas governorship, :though Somebody ought .to shoot the ct• · k " Searcy High School graduate, direction of Prof. Andy T. Ritchie, sp~ak oh "The .Communist Con- he has made no statement in re. outstan mg spea ers. . . 1 . t Porry Como of West Dorm. He's __ _ _____ _ _ _ _ ouusted \~'"alter Nelms of Mem- who also wntes t 1e scnp · 
another one of those guys who Pe· rk1·ns Reveals Yearbook Staff; phis.J for Freshman presidental "The programs make good Sun-
thinks he has a wonderful voice honors. day listening and play an import-
and wants everyone to share it Starling Soph Vice President ant part in our schedule," says 
with him at all hours .. . a gent J • T El A • Others elected to Sophomore of- Richard Tuck, manager of station 
like that should go places- and un1ors 0 ect . ss1stants fices a re Harvey Starling of Im- KWBC. Other comments such as 
stay t here-Shoot him? Why not? / bodcn, vice-president and Shil~ley these have been received. 
The slayer could get off with Petit Jean st·otff positions were officially announced this Sudderth of Lexington, Okla., It is >believed that the programs 
Presidents of the Junior, Sophomore and Freshman ·classes, 
pictured above, are Donald Brown (left) of Searcy; Robert Anderson 
(center) of Chicago, Ill. and Norman Hughes of Nashville. · 
- Photo by Morgan Richardson 
Council Sessions 
"jus'tifiable h'Omicide" ... Donald morning by Editor Phil Perkins. Perkins, senior of Shadyside, secretary-treasurer. are most appealing and one of 
Rusk, the big St. Louisian, is Freshma n vice-president is Paul the valuable promotion devices 0 w· . h wh· . ' 
'"talhing lik tis naw dat 'e 'ad Ohio and Robert ("Scooter") Manasco, senior of Palestine, McGee of Piggott. Eudie Morris d f th -11 pe I 0 sixth stitheth taakin' in hith were chosen editor and business manager last spring by the of Maywood, Ill., will serve as use or . e co ege. n I s 
moudh." Seems the Bruiser made Junior class to head the yearbook staff. secretary-'lreasurer. 115 Chosen For 
good contact with a rapidly mov- Associate editor and assistant 1--- • CJass Hepl'csentat.ivcs Elected 
ing elbow in the Sophomore- business manager will be selected M f Berryhill Maye White of Florence, Ala., w L • I k 
Junior football fray . . . Only differently this year, Perkins said. • • defeated Dot Tulloss of Clevel<1.nd, h 0 n e Ta s 
trouble is, Don bit off more than According to Perkins, t he assist- Speaker at L·1ons Tenn., for the Senior ·class Stu· Smaf I .Chorus,· To ' I - / he can ohew, now he's all sewed ing positions will be decided upon . dent Representative spot in the 
up. at •a Junior meeting in the near Cl b M t• Senior runoff race. Miss White 
Congratulations to Jarrin' John future. The two will serve u ee 1ng and Miss Tulloss survived a pri· s·1ng At Lectures . Enterta·1nment In 
Da"is on be'ing elected prexy of throughout •51_,52 alon'g with Per- mary five candidates. 
Hie '51-'52 senior class. He can kr·ils ·and Manasco 1·n or·der· to · Representative of t·he Sopho-In keeping wi'bh a •popular sub. s d C Council will also recommend measures to speed up cafeteria 
lines at noon. A representative 
suggested opening · dinilfg hall 
doors at 12 noon, rather t han at 
12:15, as is the ciase at present, 
which would eliminate the con-
use _this verb.le orchid tv.:of wh~ys; Dr, BENSON better acquaint themsleves with ject of the week throughout the more class is Merle Garratt ·of :horus Director Andy T. Rit- tu ent enter 
as an attract1vef corsaged i t i~gs Meef•lng TO Be P . J. problems and technique, country, the Lions Club program Shreveport, La., The Freshmen oh1e Monday named 115 students . -
go right or a uneral ec:orat10n Perkins said. Tuesday centered around the elcct,ed Peggy West of Kansas to t·he small chorus. Though a Proposed By Group 
if the clas displays the mterest City, Kan. schedule of choral .trips has not 
that it last ~ar. If anyone co· ·nclu· ded Sund· ·ay Pel·kins added toda,y 'is the dead- topic of "Baseball" with M. E. Ea-Oil--!Class is allowed two rep-linc for Junior applfrations for Berryhill, head oI the Physical been camplet d , Ritchie said the 
•c:an rouse this slugg'ish outfit, resenta tives to the council. Class gi·ou·p wi·ll si·ng at Thanksgi·vi·ng 
· s · f the positions. f Education Depar tment at Harding Davis 1s the g uy . . . urpnse o Dr. George s. Benson will con- presidents arc automatically a - L ectur e ·progr·ams here. The Petit Jean staf · includes College, as guest speaker. Coach 1:hc week: Bob Anderson taking elude his series of gospel meet - warded a seat. '}\he chorus includes First Hie J'unior class presidential spot. Eileen Snurc, copy editor; Mor- Berryhill or ganized the Little Ma- S N 1 ings tomorow night. Entitled R' h d h t h · L 'b b 11 t 1 · ponsors ame< Sopranoes Wanda Green, Eliza-Dl.dn't kilo"' the lanky Chi·cagoi·an gan re ar son, p o ograp er; JOr eague ase a earn 1ere S . 1 1 t d Di· 
" "God's Dealings With Man," these h b · The en10 1• c ass c ec e · beth Holt, Sarah Longley, Dot 
Packed so m uch influence. Wanda Farris, photog·sec1•etary; this summer, t e learns emg F . W. Ma· ttox as s· p'on~or. Two . meetings began Sunday., Septem· A · s h s · d·t l b b h " Mashburn, Helen Nave, Doris Clifford Seawcl is· airing the ber 30 wHh two services daily. !Jee traug n, emor e ~ or; open to al oys etween t e ages others , Dr . M. R. Boucher a nd 
Scai·cy High School Lions' foot- Dorothy Tu11oss, snapshot editor; 
1 
of nine and 12. He stated that PJ'of. Les li·e Bui·kc were ca ndi- Mclnturff, Carolyn Stua rt, Mary 
The cong1·egalional singing is R' 1 . A . W ' t f l . d d . J·o Hare, Florence White, Joan ball !!amcs. Understand Seawel ·1c {JC nmura, omens spor s our cams were 01·gamze a n 'In· ~ under Ghe direction of Andy T. f d da tes. H J w d J d D has been •trying to get into .the Ritchie, editor; Shirley Pcgan, proo rea · traduced each of the learn cap· Dr. Joe Pryor was named Jun- ayes, une oo s , u Y ay, 
frequency circuit for a Jon!! time. . er; Kathy Cone, Mary Ann t.ains who were Linous Abbot, d"d t M t Nancy Hickman, Clara Fraud, ~ In the evening discussions, Dr. wh· k d L ' W . ht G . 1. ior sponsor over can 1 a es a•· Mattie Lou Geer, Carolyn Poston, 
. _ . Friday nite games are trans· 1ta er an m ng , copy- erald Casey, Charles W1l iams J k W d S d Benson is following a chronologi. writers; d Ch , M t - tox, Dr. ac oo ears an Ruby Todd, Peggy Strane, Alice 
cribcd, 'then re-played Saturday cal order of the Old Testament an ar.es ar m. Prof. Earle Moore and Prof. CJif. 
over KWCB - White County's beginning with Genesis. The Dorothy 'Mashburn, Wilma De· The Lions Club was sponsor of ton Ganus , Jr., was S'elected Flynn and Bonnie Stone. 
J1cwcst, ·and only, radio station . .. Berry, Joyce Fuller, Ri'ta Nossa- this baseball project which was Prof Second Sopranoes, Joyce Burt, morning lectures are adapted CS· N L H ·1t Sophomore sponsor over . Charla Cranford, Corinne Russell, 
13J·oadcast1"ng of tl1e games goes man and orma ou ami on, composed of 49 boys this past sca-pecially to appeal to the interests G'ff d b · - Sam Chisom. Al. st h c ld w ·1 
on at 10:00 a .m. f h 1 typists; Vonda ' 1 or ' usm'ess son. Plans 'have been made for ice raug n, ar ene l. 
Overheard: "Boy! You can sure· 
tell a freshman." "Yeah, but you 
can't tell him much." . . . Re· 
garding a sta'tcment in J'Hiss Whit· 
aker's "Little <Bit 'O Whit": I had 
o t e young peop e. manager's se<:retary; 'Reid Bush, · h · 1 b Iiams, Kathleen Black, Marie Attendance f:lhus far has been advert1·s1·n:::: layout des1·gner. next year's teams wh1c. w1l e 
. ::; open to boys through the age of GI A G Jenkins, Carolyn Huggins, Fran-
excellent-the auditorium bemg Pe1·k1·ns sa1·d cove1·s for the en • reen cis Ingalls, Jackie Roden, Hazel 
f h 13. Berryhill stated that he felt filled almost 'to capacity or eac year·book had been ordered and Lois Stroud, Melba Pillow, Peggy the boys received much good from p d 
meeting. stated layout work is underway. this program and expressed his Is resente West, Corene Brown, and Ann 
Dan Glenn of Florence, Ala., has appreciation to the Lions Club Laura Dean. 
nothing to do with ins tigating A d L•b 
the Society for- Preven tion of ca emy I rary 
Cruelty t"O Males- a gentleman 
1 2 called Adam started it years ago. Has 00 Volumes· GMd to sec Thomas Oscar .l\lc· r 
Coy back on the campus. T. 0. Pl f 1 000 . 
was .formerly connected with the ans or , . 
Bison spor ts staff. Has traded in There arc now 1~1ore than 200 
been hired to make portraits and members for their cooperation in Af A A u w Meef First Alto, Marion Bush, Ann 
Hurley Printing Company will sponsoring 'this group. • • • • • . Broadfoot Wright, Peggy Crutch-
print t he book, Perkins said. The Gerald Casey made a short talk er, Nancy McDaniel, Kathryn 
book is scheduled to appca1· May thanking 'the Club members for· Glenn A . . Green, head oI the Roberts, Maye White, Eileen 
15. their part in helping the Little National Education Program, was Snure, Cynthia Kerr, Marie Wil-
Pcrkins expressed appreciation Major Leaguers -and he also pre. presented in a program by the lis, Janie Graham, Peggy Lydic, 
to students who applied .for posi- sented Coach Berry hill a gift International Rela tions Commit· Geraldine Holloway, Ruby Butt er· 
tions. Preference was given to from the boys in appreciation for tee of the A.A.U.W. at a meeting field, Mildred Cochran, Eudine 
uppe.rclassmcn, ·~he editor said. his work with them. on October 2 at the Rendezvous. Morris, and Loyce Oliver. 
Likewise both executives said Green showed a picture entitled Second Alto, Julia Hawkins, 
an· they had confidence in the staff "Patcrns of Peace." Gloria Milton, Rita Nosserman, 
and Perkins said the recent stu- Moore Names Green, who . has made a special Shirley Pegan, Dot Tullos, Jua-
his typewriter for navy blues · · · assorted volumes in the new 
a dummy in the office, labeled Harding Academy Library, Palsy 
"editor" has been donated by Burch, Academy librarian, 
1\lary (l\lelodramatic ) ,Johnson. nounccd this week. 
Staffers use it to kick in fits of Included in the library arc-
approximately seventy five fiction confusion . 
F C f books, a set of World Book En-OrUm on erees cyclopedias, a series entitled Pag· 
ent of America, biographical and To Occupy Cafhcarf travel books, and according to Miss Burch the most popular, i 
Freedom Forum Conferees will t he library's one a nd only sports 
occupy the second and third book, All Ameri.can, 'by John 
floors of Cathcart Hall during · Tunis. 
their S"tay on the campus. The Miss Burch plans to have 500 
move was voted upon in a girls' volumes by the close of this 
meeting held W ednesday. school year. 
Girls who are giving up their Perry Mason, principal of the 
dent activity fee, which covers study of Communism for the past nita Walton, Mary Ann Whitaker, 
payment of the book, will omit Men's' ·Quartet 20 years, pointed out in a s'hort Sara<h Copeland, Martha Clark, 
financial worries. talk how subtly Communism is Mary Nell Hogg, Sarah Bess 
at Jork in this country. He urged Osborne, Louise White, Mary E. 
that all people should learn the Smith, and Eileen Hoover. 
writers and know their back- First Tenor, Sammy Floyd, Al 
ground in 01·der to evaluate •the Wagnon, Gerald Long, Paul 
statements made. "Propaganda," Smith, Don Black, 'I'ommy Thrail-
he said, is effective because we kell, Buddy Myer, and Al Stevens. 
are not informed. Often we read Second Tenor, Jo·hnny Brown, 
Communist propaganda wi·thout Kent Burgess, Owen OlbricM, 
knowing it, so well is it disguis- Phil Perkins. Jack Choate, John 
ed ." Wagner, Eddie Camp·bell, Lloyd 
Mrs. Cathcart Injured, 
In Fall Near Dorm 
Prof. Earl T. Moore, music de-
partment. head, released the 
names of the members of {he 
mens ' quartet late this week. 
'I1hey are: Paul Smith, first ten-
or; Lloyd Bridges, second tenor; 
Morgan Rkhardson, baritone; and 
Bill Clark . bass. 
Lunch line . b.ottleneckipg .and gested area to about na.u . when 
t he jukebox situation were dis- 12 :30 classes adjourn. The mca-
cussed Wednesday night at the sure will possibly go 1:o the 
opening Student Council sess1on. faculty committee sometime next 
Also on the agenda were discus- week. · 
sions ·of games for Student Cen- Siudeni Requests in Writing 
ter tables and a proposed plan Though nothing definite was de· 
whereby the Council has a hand cided, the Council discussed 
in selecting Who's Who In A means of getting newer records 
merican Colleges and Universi- for the Student Center jukebox 
ties. 
more often and the possibility of 
Council President Jinm:iy Allen providing rook cards, -checkers 
explained that t·he Administration a nd various other table gam.e,s 
had requested Council aid in for student entertainment. 
selecting Who's Who positions to Allen told the group the Co-un-
represent Harding. cil has no power to . make ot 
Allen said a faculty spokesman cliange r ules, however, "the c_oun• 
said the Administration is limited cil can make recommendations 
in knowledge of student activities for consideration by t he admiriis-
and "the executive council can be tration on problems concernin·g 
a great aid in recommending ·student affairs," he said. · · 
names for consideration." The President stated the Coun-
Lunch Line Steps Taken cil will deliberate on any problem 
(Only seniors with a grade brough t to its attention '!:>Y slU· 
point average of 1.5 will be con- dents. He added that situations re-
sidered.) The Council President suiting on the campus must be 
added the proposed plan cal'ls for put in writing and · submitted 
Council submissio~ of 20 names. through the class representative. 
The faculty will ·then select the Council representatives are 
winners Allen said. John Davis and Maye Whi te, Sen-
Allen' appointed Senior class iors; Roberts Anderson and Joan 
president John Davis to head a Hayes, Juniors; Norman Hughes 
committee to study grade averag· and Merle Garrett, Sophomores 
es. and Donald Brown and Peggy 
The president implied th e West, Freshman. 
LITTLE BIT O' WHIT 
Familiar With Hen Parties, 
Whit Expounds On Bull Sessions 
By i\lARY ANN WHITAKEii 
I know how the bull sessions in the girls' do1m run, but 
curioµsity has ofj;en impelled me to wonder what goes on 
inside the steel walls of the private ( ?) rooms in Armstrong. 
roqms will move into Patti Cobb Academy, slates that the budget 
and first floor of Cathcart. They· calls for 300 books per year. The 
;l\so voted lo leave blankets and present goal is 1000, most of 
Mrs. Florence Cat hcart, Dean 
Emeritus of Women, is a patient 
at Rogers Hospital, where she ·is 
recovering from a fall. The acci-
dent occured outside Cathcart 
Hall on Monday ni'ght when she 
slipped a·nd fell on the walk. 
Smith, a lrcsnman from Sweet-
water, Texas. is a music major 
and a member of the small 
Mr. Green then played a record· Bridges, Keith Smith, Rob R. 
ing oI the speech made at the Pitts, Ray Wright, Donn See, Overworking my imagina:tion a 
Freedom Forum in Detroit on Cecil Cox, and 'Bill Sherrill. little, I have come up with my classy outfit Dan has on. I rcallY 
bedspreads for the conferees. / which will be novels. 
Finish Scheduled For December 
Her condition is reported to be 
good. 
$35,000 Fine Arts Building Under Construction 
A new $35,000 Fine Arts bui ld- salvaged from old Godden Hall. sound proof. 
- ing, the seventh in the current ex- The concrete 'blocks which arc Alfred Turman, college engi-
pansion progra m series, will be being used in the building were nccr, states the heating system 
completed early in December, made at the College Block Plant. will be a simple natural conlrOll· 
Jack Garner, construction super'· The first floor conta ins offices, ed hot water radiation system. 
intendent, announced this .week. teachers' studios, and band-choral The fine arts building will be 
'I'he building, designed in a 'T' facilities which consis t of a stor- heated by the same unit that is 
similar to that of t he Library, has age room for for the band, an- used in t he Academy •heating 
a l"\.vo story front wing with a ot·her for the choral department, plant. 
single story. ~xtension on the I and the rehearsal studio which The new building will replace 
back: The bUlldmg ·has an overall I will be use~ by both. The ~cco_nd old Grey Gables in which the 
flo01 space of 7,500 sq. ft. floor consists of 15 pi actlce mus ic ciepartment i 'housed at 
Garner estimated the use oi rooms. Of these practice rooms , . · . s . 
. used bricks alone saved the col· there will be nine for piano.voice I Pl escnt. GI ey Gables IS to be 
Icg c $3,000. The .bricl;;s and slate I use, and six for other instrument- razed on _the completion of •the 
roof o.£ tl1e bu1klE1f'. are both 1 ill u::.e. All· practice room;; arc Arb bwlum~ . 
chorus. 
Bridges, a relig ion and music 
major, is a junior from Long 
Beach, ·Calif. and a member of 
the small chorn . 
Richardson, a senior from May-
wood, Ill. , is a member of lh'e 
J\lpa Phi Kappa Social Club, 
small chorus, and Bison and Petit 
Jean sla fs. He is majoring in 
Science. 
Clark, a fr eshman from Kansas 
City, Mo., is a Bible music major 
and a member of the small ·char· 
us. 
The quartet , directed by Moore, 
will sing at various progra ms 
throughout the year. 
BISON S'l'AFF !HEETING 
There "ill be a Bison s taff 
meeting at 6 1>.m. in the Bison 
office tonii;b t. All members 
are requestcrl lo be .irre&mt. 
September 13, by Dr. J. B . Mat- Baritone, Glenn Boyd, Ray version of an all-male bull ses- like that color on you, guy. It 
thews, former chief research in- Farmer, Joe Hazelbaker, Boyd sion. I will skip the much over bdngs ouL the highlights of your 
vcsligator of the House Un-A- Leath, Glenn Olbric'ht, Ferrell worked topic of football, as every- eyes. You will have to get a shirt 
merican Activities Investigating Ware, Ken Rhodes, Jim R!heuda- one knows that Tennessee is top like it." 
Committee. Dr. Matthews explod- sil, Alfred Petrich, Nelson Mat- in the nation and pretend that my Dan brushes aside t he compli-
ed the idea that poverty and ii- thews, Norman Rhodes, Robert characters <have already "chawed" ments with modes t cmbarrass-
Jiteracy were the causes of Com- Hampton, Morgan Richardson, that over thoroughly. ment. The talk now turns to 
munism. He pointed out that the John Moore, Ralph Moore, Gene .. Fickle Fred is jus't expounding Pretty Percy, pinned up his Jocks 
conditions of life vary infinitely Robinson, and Jack Plummer. on his current hcart-'throb. "I in the corner. "Percy, your hair 
and that motivations for cmbrac- Bass, Ken ,Childs , Charles Cox, went out to the ball diamond this certainly looks nice this new way 
ing Communism arc equally vari· Don Goodwin, Norman Hughes, afternoon where her team was .yau are fixing it. Tell me wl1at 
ed. Murray Warrsn, Jimmy Mc- playing, It was just one of those did you do to it?" 
Hollvwood Communists, he Cauley, Jack Rouse, Bill Clark, casual strolls, l 'm sure she will "Oh it's nothing, 'tcllas.; I just 
pointed out, are not starving or Robert Eubanks, Larry Waters, never guess I went out there s'tarted parting it on the left side 
threatened with starvation. Only and Dale Walton. purposefully." instead ·of in the middle." 
a small part of the shocking Ho!- Ritchie announced that the "Oh fellas, you should have Cha:tter goes on like this for 
lywood s'lory has been told. The chorus will make the usual a· seen her! She looked so wonderful several more minutes, but then 
cases of the two Oscar winners mount of week·end trips and in her gym uniform." . , . gush, t•he boys get down to some really 
for 1951, Jose Ferrer an<l Judy severa l extended trips. Some in· gush, gush. . . serious business. They enter in a 
Holiday, were presented in detail vitations have already been ex- Dapper Dan now makes his en- discussion on the new styles out 
showing how openly ~hesc two tended the group; however, no trance in a new "tommic" outfit. for the fellas. "These thin spore 
! were supporting Communism I definite plans have been made l to the admiring glances of the shirts t hat are the fad now have Lh.i·otlb'l! many organization~. yet, fii tcl!ic i;iaid. whole c.:>!5Cl11b!y. "Say ca.tell thb ;;;iee !<'All!IL!AR on paoe 3, 
Platoon Halt: Read Bulletin Board! 
,-(~; .. -~ . 
ii ' 
It seems sometimes we can profit from a freshman. Recently the prob-
lem of waiting in line for dinner has seemed more acute than ever. 
A solution to this problem has been brought to the attention of the 
editorial department. A freshman has suggested that one thing holding up 
the line so much is the bulletin boards outside the ·door of the dining hall. 
It is logical to assume that if these boal'ds were not there to catch--the 
attention of the students as they pass into the dining hall, the line would 
m~ve much faster. 
The convenience of these boards cannot be denied. Everyone eating in' 
the cafeteria has access to the various important notices displayed there. 
However, we question whether ttiis convenience outweighs the inconveni-
ence it puts on the waiting students. 
Everyone goes to the student center several times a day. We wonder 
jf it wouldl not be a vast improvement for all concerned to set up a bulletin 
board there and remove the ones from the· dining hall? 
A Word About Social Clubs 
Social clubs are an integral part of college life. They also present many 
problems the to student who contemplates joining one. 
First of all, do you want to join a social club? All students are urged, 
but not requested, to join a club. It is purely an optional matter. There are 
many benefits and advantages to be ·gained by membership in a club, how~ 
ever. 
At Harding there are no organized all school ·social f1mctions such as 
dances, etc. Social clubs comprise the only organized social life. And social 
life is needed. It is well to know how to conduct yourself at a banquet with 
ease. In club meetings there is an opportunity to practice leadership. 
Clubs help provide a way to know students better and find your own 
plane in the scheme of life at Harding. But it is well to keep in mind that 
clubs are a means to an end-sociability-and not an end in themselves. 
Harding is a small college, but even so it is not possible for all club 
members to know all incoming freshmen . All girls receive a bid to some 
club, but some may be disappointed becatlSe they don't get the bid they 
want. 
All clubs are supposed to be equal, but by the very nature of human 
beings, this can not be so. Some clubs are more prominent than others; 
these vary from year to year. The ·important thing to realize is not that' it 
is the "best" club, but whether or not you will be happy in it. Look over the 
clubs and find one whose members' interests coincide with yours. Find one 
whose members you really like, and not because they happen to be those 
vague sort of beings sometimes known as "wheels". "' 
There is a place for every student in a club where he or she can be 
"':happy. It is only necessary to have as your aim congeniality instead of 
prestige. 
We Look To The Council-And You 
Wednesday night marked the beginning of the second year of Hard-
ing's Student Association. Older students will realize what this association 
can and will mean to us. The fre~hmen might take it for granted. The 
organization of our association did not come easy. Work on it was begun 
two years ago, when a committee was appointed to draw up a constitution. 
A meeting was called to ratify the constitution but due to neglect 
and indifference on the part of the student body, not enough were present 
to vote. This was a bitter blow to those who had worked so hard on this, 
having the good of the student body in mind. 
But last fall the students voted overwhelmingly to ratify the consti-
tution. Officers were elected and the council went into its first year of 
operation. 
Last year was a good one for the council. They accomplished many 
good things on behalf of the students, and with the help of the students. 
The year was a difficult one, as it was a test for the association and the 
executive council. If the officers had been incapable, if the students had 
failed to support them, the counriil could easily have become a useless and 
inactive organization. But all that did not happen. The Association survived 
the test in a fine fashion and laid dawn a ground work for this year. We 
are behind the officers elected last spring, and the new class representatives 
chosen this year. We are looking to the co11ncil tp have a bett~r yea1· n.ow. 
They are the means to student voice on fa~ulty committees and better 
understanding between faculty and students. 
We look to the executive council to accomplish all this. But they cannot 
do it alone. Although they overnome all opposition and problems and their 
officers are capable and conscientious, there is one thing they can never 
overcome. The barrier of student indifference. The council is yours. The 
representatives are elected by you and for you. The Student Association is 
government and we are citizens. Let us all support our government with 
all the loyalty, which as Christians- and citizens, we can be expected to 
render. 
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How Shall We Believe . ••••••• 
Ily SHIRLEY SUDDEl?TH 
Have you had trouble making the out~ 
fit you put on in the morning last all 
day? What one of us hasn't? The safest 
thing for this changing weather is a 
long sleeved blouse, sweater or dress, 
and for further insurance, better take 
along a jacket. 
·Girls, here's a plea for individuality, 
(I am speaking of your wardrobe, al-
though it should apply to most things). 
Each person is made up differently. 
· You can see a tall slender girl wearing 
a dress with the stripes running around, 
and it is very flattering. Even so, if you 
are sho1t and heavy you know it isn't 
for you. Few people make a mistake 
like that. 
How many times have you seen a 
delightful color, or a pretty pair of ear 
screws on someone else, and without 
stopping to think how that might look 
on you-run and buy something as near 
like it as posible. Most of us have done 
it. Try to break the habit. 
Buy the thing that looks best on you! 
Sure, you need someone to advise you on 
what "is" and what "isn't" this year, but 
use your own imagination (and judge-
ment). You have good ideas too. 
This is for those of us who didn't 
have a mine of money to allow us as 
much shopping as we would have liked. 
Don't \VOlTY because your closet isn't 
hanging full of clothes. Most girls who 
have a full closet don't wear half of 
what's in it. 
Beginning now-buy good clothes-
things that can be worn for a long while. 
Don't be too concerned with quantity-
quality is much more important. And 
Heaxtf elt prayer is the. open sesame 
to God's treasure house. Man's only 
contact with omnipotent God is th1·ough 
the medium of prayer. In his trek down 
through the bloody centuries of Christ-
ian persecution, through prayer, he has 
been rewarded with solace, strength, 
physical stamina, and the urge-ever 
present-to create a new and better 
world. 
All Christians know that prayer is i 
direct pipeline to God, and yea, through 
fear 01· negligence, a great majority of 
us fajl to establish contact with "the 
Giver of all good gifts, great and 
small.'' 
We begin a new school year at Hard-
ing, eager to carve our so-called niches· 
in a matter-of-fact world. Daily we pre-
pare for participation in the "outside" 
world. This concept of preparation for 
future participation is a delusion to 
torment the mind of the far-seeing stud-
ent who knows that, at Harding, we are 
"in the world," and that by our p1·esence 
here we have never left it. Our problems 
are those of today. The frets and cares 
of student life are problems of the mo-
ment and require solutions now. The 
only perfect solution to ,any· problem 
comes fr~m Almighty God and God · can 
be reached through praye1·. 
Daily chapel services and nightly ves-
pers 'give us opportunities for public 
prayer, but mere presence at these serv-
ices does not constitute acceptable wor-
ship. Each person present, if it is to be 
truly his prayer, must grasp each 
thought the leader expresses and send 
it God-ward from the depths of his 
troubled heart. 
Our public prayers, frequent and ar-
dent though they may be, cannot re-
when you are building a quality-wise rooms. No more comrri-unity bathtubs." 
wardrobe you'll be surprised at how Nadine Smith: "Having our own 
much better you look, and at your boost bath." 
in self confidence. Rowena Boler: "It's nicely decorated 
Before you buy any article, and this and clean; the closets are nice and 
goes for the men too, ask yourself, roomy." 
"What do I plan to wear that with and Joanne Smith: "I just love all of it, · 
do I need it." If you don't need it, ' 1 especially my roommate." 
chances are you could use the money for I Carolyn Kil~atrick: "The kids in it.'' 
something you do need and want. I M d J ti. Th b 
Fit your wardrobe together. Don't 1 au e ac..,.son : " e · athtub." 
II ! Sue Chapman: "I like the donuts on buy one thing at a time, with no . the bulletin board." 
thought of what you have or will have, 
and expect it all to come out well. It 
won't! 
r.jOFYHEWiiKl ~ a: . Conducted by ~ 
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WHAT DO YOU LIKE BEST 'ABOUT 
CATHCART HALL? 
Wanda Adair: "I like it because of the 
friendly and spiritual atmosphere exist-
ing among the girls. Also becase of the 
serenading of the small chorus from the 
science annex. 
Geraldine Holloway: ''The quietness." 
Lucille Richards: "The beds and the 
quietness." 
Lorene Lemmons: "Well, I like it all 
too." 
Coletta Lemmons: "I iike everything." 
Sylvia Hyche: "I like the garbage 
cans outside my door." 
Shirley Claspill: "My big sister, Kath· 
erine Roberts." 
Laverne Crowson: "I like the kids, 
the rooms, etc., etc." 
Ruth Walker: "I like everything about. 
it, I guess." 
Francis Ingalls: "All my little sisters.'t 
Norma Jarrard: "The .big closets, for 
one thing, and the color schemes are 
pretty too." 
Barbara Richards: "The little bath 
tub, the venetian blinds, and all the 
electric plugs." 1 
Marie Jenkins: "The beautiful rooms, 
the intercom where my boy friend can 
call for me." 
Jennie Majors: "Nice rooms and the 
girls, and the times when you don't 
have to study ·and can run around all 
over the dorm.'' 
Francis Bateman: "Everything." 
Ann Bradke: "General appearance, 
everything. But I don't like that little 
thing in the middle of the radiator that 
falls off every time you walk by.'' 
Joanne Johnston: "The 'Christian 
spirit.'' 
Margaret Brown: "I like everything 
except I wish I had a better view." 
Sue McCaleb: "The wonderful bath-
ALUMNI. 
EC HOES 
During the past week the Alumni 
office has received word as to the occu-
pations of other ex-Ha.rdingites. 
Nolen Lemmons is now a salesmaii. 
with the Toledo Scales Co. 
Mead Camp is a private in the army. 
He is now stationed at Ft. Riley, Kans. 
Shirley Smith is at San Jose State 
Colleg·e in Calif. where she is doing 
graduate work . . 
·Sue Christian, class of '50, is teaehing 
piano in Searcy. 
Willard Cox is principal of Powell 
School ;at Anderson, Ala. He is also 
preaching at the Pine Hill congregation. 
Grace Freeze is now teacher and 
librarian in N ewaric high school. 
Adam Melton is manager of a local 
Okla. Tire and Supply store. 
Wendell Ramsey is employed as a 
printer in Beebe. 
Bob Roe is preaching for the church 
in Newcomerstown, 0., and Rue Porter 
Rogers is teaching at Piggott. 
Freda Gibson is teaching the 2nd, 3nd, 
and 4th grades at the Stinnett Settle-
ment School tit Stinnett, Ky. 
Reba Gifford has moved from Grand 
Prairie to Greenville, Tex. 
Annette Tapp was married the after-
noon of Sept. 22 at her home to Booth 
Simpson of Blue Mountain. The bride 
attended Harding in 1944. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Shewmaker of 
Rosellen Park, N. J., announce the birth 
of a son, born Sept. 30. 
Mr. and Mrs: Max Watson, now living 
at Karlsruhe, Germany, announce the 
birth of a daughter, Melanie, who was 
born Sept. 10. Mrs. Watson is the form-
er Dot Baker of Harding. 
Recent visitors on the campus in-
clude: Mary Katherine King, Ann Mor-
ris, Alice Ann Keller, Wilma Rogers, 
Beula Moudy, R. E. Cook, Jane Neal, 
Janavee Rogers, Tom McCoy and Jua-
By · CECIL MAY, JR. 
place private, silent prayer. Paul's com-
mand to pray without ceasing cannot 
be met by public ':Ptq.yer alone. Only by 
keeping a prayerful attitude throughout 
the entii·e day can that be done. Qne of 
the very best ways to maintain such 
an attitude is by' ejaculatory pbiyers~ 
that is, b1·ief1 silent ·petitions· uttered as 
\Ve go about · our work or play. They 
can be prayers for strength when we 
are tempted; .for forgiveness when we 
fail; of thanksgiving . when something 
happens to make us ,glad. · They can' be 
prayel'S for help\vh~n things go wrong, 
There is no ' necessity for, a change of 
posture or outward. demeanor.Sou and 
your God will know . that yot1 1 are pray:.. 
ing; and "your Heavenly Father, who 
s~eth in secret, shall reward you openly." 
By no mean~, however, .should .we 
neglect p1'.oloi1g~ ·devotionals. Thirty 
minutes spent in ' close relationship to 
God will be more ·beneficial than the 
same period of time . spent in any other 
way. 
As stated by Christ to Philip, "What-
soever ye shall ~sk in my name tlrnt will 
I do." These were not words of a man 
given to idleness, but the ·passionate 
. ' litte1~ance . of ' a-\-Di-viife: ~,on·, ,V.!'f:o:, p1;ayed 
constantly to., His F~ther. · And they 
stand today, a bold challenge to the 
heavy-ladened, to young - and old, to 
mighty king·s and lowly peasants. Christ, 
in reassuring PhPip, threw down the 
gauntlet for all time. Glorious words of 
faith, love and compassion! 
Through faith the greatest ·tragedy 
can become as · chaff pefore the wip.d. If 
you have never prn:yed, or pray irif re-
quently, pick · up the 'gauntlet .... and 
talk directly to God. , · 
nita _Smith. Also on the eampus· recently 
were Mr. 'and Mi·s. Bm'l Dykes nd their 
son, from Beaumont, Texas. 
Glimpse~ 
.OJ 
Grade School . 
J~CKIE RHODES 
. GRADE SE\r;EN ~ ;. 
.. ~ . 
We are beginning to feel more at home 
in our new lo<(ation. The playground 
equipment has ibeen moved over h~re . . · 
We have been having assembly in the 
High School auditorium every Wednes:-
d~y and Frid~y. We sing songs and do 
othel' things . .. - · 
There is a big ditch running right 
across the front yard of our buiidin·g. 
It is fol' undergi•ound pipes to the new 
building going up beside us. 
Mr. Joe Betts is the 7th and 8th g-rade 
Bible and Science_ teacher. The grade 
school is going to have a band. We met 
last Tuesday afternoon . . Plans are not 
yet completed. I · will put the .test in at 
a later date. Mr. Baggett is diPector. 
The regular games of .soft ball are 
going on. The "Little Major Leaguers" 
have disbanded · until next year. 
The' grade school children went over 
to see the pelican · that Dr. Stapleton 
caught. 
:TRIO . .. . _. 
Music - Drama,- Art 
Ily ·MEREDITH'THOM 
There seems to be a marked increase 
in the interest of the :;tudent body con-
ceming the fine arts at Harding. Al-
though there are several handicaps in 
the way, this promises to, be a talented 
year. 
Several tried out for the Small 
Chorus. Although everyone couldn't 
make it this time, the experience in 
Large Chorm; and similar groups will 
lengthen the chances at a later date. 
The high school auditorium was full at 
the first meeting of the Large Chorus. 
Why not see how large a Large Chorus 
can get? · 
A Tempo held its first meeting of the 
year lastt Saturday evening. This Club, 
designed for music majors, was led in a 
discussion of the year's activities by 
Jack Plummer, president. 
The art department has moved to 
larger and better quarters in the high 
school wing . With the addition of M. J. 
r 
1-Rt> · P..obE"tt:~· n~ niisisi:mt pfofeRsor of 
m-t, the depatttnent-is capable -of off er· 
in more cout·ses. This fall, there was 
a course offered in stag·e design which 
would be valuable to anyone interested 
in either art or speech and consequent-
ly credit would be giveh in either field. 
Due to the misunderstanding that it was 
purely an . art course, several passed it 
by. Keep it in mind for your next term. 
Despite the fact that the first meet-
ing of Dramatic Club was held in the 
Science Annex, the attendance was en-
couraging. I would like to thank all of 
those who helped with the prngram and 
especially . the enthusiastic audience. 
Ruby Lee Ellis was at her best as she 
gave her. reading of "The Calamity of 
Alexander ·Abraham Benet's House," 
congratulations. Eileen Snm·e is in the 
process of directing three one act plays 
in the high school; with football for 
competition she will have a hard time 
cas~ing~ In the college, plans are being 
made for -a theatre.:in-the-round pre-
sentation, this term. 
If ~veryone will lend a helping hand 
and ·a . few brain storms, the .show will 
g·o on. 
Another Week-Of History 
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER 
Well, Russia exploded her second 
atom bomb recently, so the U.S. will 
probably have to set one off soon. As 
long as each nation shoots fire crackers 
in its own back yard no one will be hurt 
but the tax-payers. Let us hope that the 
boys will not start throwing these 
things ·around. Ma.ybe Russia is just 
trying to impress Iran. 
And there's a funny sight. The British . 
lion has had his tail twisted by Iran, 
but instead of letti~g .out a big roar, the 
lion. jpst sigh~d. The chief objectio.n of 
the British was . to the presence of a 
group of American observers who 
watched English personnel being escort-
ed out . by Iranian guards. But ·why ob-
ject to that? When Cornwallis ·gave up 
at Yorktown there were several thou. 
sand A:n1ericans there to watch. 
At the Korean front, heartbreaking 
attempt of the UN forces to tal~e 
"Heartbreak Hill" still continues. Diplo· 
matic: words and messages bebveen the ' . 
opposing forces flow like molasses in the 
wintei·, but bullets zip acmss Kor..:an 
battlefields to the · tune of 2000 U.S. 
casualti~s in one week. If .we ever h :w~. 
a "war " it should .be a humdinger. 
O_vei: h~re the top gambler of the U.S., 
one Frank Costello, has been given per· ' 
mission to come to Arkansas to take hot 
b.-'l.ths. His right shoulder is sore--prob-
ably from shaking hands with some o( 
his friends that he covered up for. 
Costello is under indlctment for con-
tempt of the U.S. Senate. The situation 
does not surprise us-the Chief Execu-
tive is accused of defying the Supreme 
Court; the. Senators spent a good pal't of 
their time investigating each other and 
everybody else, and the Communists 
here and abroad are getting- a good 
laug·h out of the whole thing. 
The World Series is on and every-
thing else has to take a back seat. Cpme 
rain, storm, or snow, the series must go 
on. Guess we need something to keep 
our minds from the more serious things 
of life, or are you one of those who takes 
baseball seiiously? 
The music department will soon have 
A roof over its head. We have inspected 
the sound proofing and are preparing to 
announce that any strange sounds creat-
ed by the music department will not 
interfere with the cheering section at 
the basket ball -gam'es. Three cheers for 
the Music Department. 
' HAPPY BIRTHDAY . 
October 7-Ella Mae Lancaster 
October 7-Charles Donnell 
October 8-Donald Webb 
October 9-lVIattie Lou Geer 
OctOber 10-Don Black 
October 10-Treccie Cook 
October 10-John Dockikns 
October 10-Robert Eubanks 
October 10-Lester Richesin 
Oetober ll-Dewitt Kuhnl 
October 12-Marion Bush 
October 12-Charles Crawford 
October 13-Bill Curry 
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Miss Marilyn Mc Cluggage, 
daugihter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
J. McC1uggage of Rose Hill, Kan-
sas, became the bride of Jimmy 
Allen of !Bradford, Ark., on the 
evening or August 23, at 7:30 
o 'clock a't the Rose Hill Church o·f 
Christ, with Gene Hancock per-
I dJ'd !1av" 1ny l1c~rt set on the b d pointed athletic director of the 
· more at Harding last year, and mount of the Indian ·nureat1's "' "' ren announce . +·_ ,,,_ ,.,,_ ,,,_ ,.,_,.,_ ,.,_ ,._ ,,,,_,,,_ .. ,,_ ,,+ foot and Ray Wright were united hanky, though." college-_ Sept. 28, 1937. r Expert Watch Repair I 
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cllu'b. She is presently attending m ately $40,000,000 goes for may a "' ' iss U OS onore ~ 
Church of Christ in Memphis, Southwestern MiSf;QUJ'i State at administration salaries .~ to 'but for the most part I am almost md their children, Ruth and Lois, ' c J F I i 
wit1h Bro. E. W. McMillan per· Spriugficld. keep the po'litically faithful on certain the Arms'trong sessions With Surprise Party sailed from Victoria, B. c. on the f • • ans er . 
forming the ceremony. jobs. Inefficiency, corruption are carried on in a manner simi Thursd:i.y night •a surprise Empress of Asia for Canton, .'I. J E W E L E R . 
h. T H d and political jurisdictional Jar to 'the one described. I feel birthday party was given for Dot China where they wil resume The !bride, who was given in Maye W 1te O ea I strife hav~ been. trademarks I have done the · girls a great Tullos 'by several of the girls in their missionary work. April 26, l 1 Dlock N. Baker Chevrolet ! 
marriage by her father, J. E. D It ch· 0 of the Indian Bm eau servi·ce •in letting them in on t·he Cathcart Hall. A 'home-made chOC· 1932. +"_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,, _ ,,, _ .. _,,,,-:--,,,,_,,,_,.,_,+. forming the ceremony. ' 
Vocalists Miss Evelyn Rhodes 
and Miss Kathleen Black sang 
"Because." Miss 'Rhodes sang "I'll 
Walk Beside You." The traditional 
wedding marches were sung by a 
quartette composed of Miss Black, 
Miss Rhodes, Mr. Bill Skaggs of 
Wichita and Mr. Wallace Rhine, 
Rose Hill. 
Broadfoot' Wore a floor
-length e a I megas . . !OW·d' own·, 01· h_ave I?. .L ... 
olate ·caake made in the dormi· ,...,_.,_ ,,,_ ,._ n- ••- ••- "- 1" - " 0- •"- · ..-gown of white satin with a At the first regular meeting of Pit of Darkness · tory kitchen by the girls was 1' l LET FLOWERS i 
sweetheart neckline and fitted 'the Delta Chi Omega social club, TI R D d A c ll w· •th 0th served along with cokes. I ·,· r Speak ~-' its members selected Mrs. Avon 1e .ev. ernar . u en, I er . p A R K A v E -
'bodice trimmed with tiny covered Lee Baxter as co-sponsor. Mrs. of the Marq~1ette I;eague, on_e Those attending besides Miss I • " I F y ,, I 
'buttons. Her fingertip veil of ii- A. s. Croom was sponsor last year of the besl mfoymed authon- Tullos were Dot Mashburn, Joyce j 1 j or OU ! 
. t• 0 th pl10·]1t of these s h ' Burt, Shirley IPegan, Vonda Gif· I - i ·,See Norma sm·1th '1 lusion was caught onto a tiarra of and will serve as co-sponsor this ies 11 e 0 ( QQ s I •
1 
• , 
wards of our government,, · · ford Rita Nossaman, Wanda Far- j 
pearlized orange blossoms. She year. S<"' "S . "We llave .di·i·\ren t.he ris, 'Betty Thornton, Janie Mc· _ GR o c ER y "I ! Jlarding Ueprcsenta1i\'e ! Officers for lhe fall term are; "J - ·1 f I 
· Given in marriage by h'er 
favher, the bride was attired in a 
gown of white sat-in, designed 
with a fitted, scalloped bodice. 
The skirt extended into a train. 
Her · finger tip veil was of 1ace-
trimmed silk net. She carried a 
white Bible topped with an orchid 
and stephenottis, with 1 on g 
streamers of White knotted satin. 
carried a cascade of white roses Maye White, president; Joyce Indian into an abysm,al J?!.t 9f Enrollment at Arkansas State Guire, Barbara Cooper, Corrine ' MA R GA RE T I s · 
and tuberoses. Burt, vice-president; Norma Lou darkness and misery, and Ule ~eachcr's College is nearing 1500 Russell, and Mary Lou Johnson. l. :.!! I
1 
:_fl 
ver.:>, least we c:=tn cfo is; 1. owei.J 357 of this group are freshmen. :_1 _ Fl Sh 
Acting as n:ia'tron of honor was ~:dm~~l~a ~~~~~:,yry' ~~pe::t~~~r; the ladder of opportunity to · ' Ncwcsl publication on the Your student activi·ty fee p::iys o.! HANDY AND JIELPFUJ4 ~II ,i ower op .J Mrs. J . H. Moss of Memphis. h l b h 1 f th Bison help im to c im into t e SUU-f Ouachita campus is the "Link" for on Y one copy 0 c 1 ,JUST OF:F THE .. CAl\lPU~ I I Flowe1· girls were Joyce Irwin 
and Jacqueline Farris. b · - "' • One Block North of _ lig ht and know again the prfrl e, a fpur page mimeographed bi each week. II you wish to 0 tam ! I f The Rendezvous i 
Best mah was Lin Wrigh t of 
Searcy, uncle to the groom. Ush-
ers were Guy Peak, Hugh Acuff, 
John Jacobs, and Douglas Marsh. 
", '"'Qll'/l'ltr~ that was once his." , . 1 werkly newspaper. The paper is extra copies, you must ddep.osittha .j.,, _ ,,,_ ,,, _ ,,,_ ,.,_ .. _ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,._ ,,,_,.,_ ,+ 
· '6#V '..n..l,,IF ti th ff ' · 1 bl · t' f the nickel in .the box provide m e ----Freedom of opo.rtum.'ty rt'or e o icia pu ica wn o 
A ~I!' A ft IL B · · t St d t u · t o acJ1 student center near bhe place that 
Mrs. Leslie Hicks attended her 
sister as ma'tron of 'honor. She 
wore an aqua blue taffeta dress 
and carried a cascade of 1 white 
oarnati-0ns. Taper lighters were 
Mrs.• Estel McCluggage and Mrs. 
Jim MoCluggage. Their ·gowns 
were pale rose and lig•ht blue. 
They had wrist corsages of pastel 
~M,1;11,V the Indian and the unfetterr.:d. aptis u en mon a u 
~BY GEORGE s. BENSON chance to redevelop his self- ita. you recive your •paper. i I 
Pwilft11/--}{rJrdiHf1 Culltft reliance and prid~these are Student-faculty interest grou~s d p I ' ' 
Wedding music was provided 
by a double quartet which sang 
"I'll Walk 'Beside You" and "Be-
·cause," wit•h •Miss Betty June 
Williams as soloist, and "Father, 
Hear rhe Prayer We Offer." 
Searq. ,,AtK/111$/lS the best gifts within the pro- win :be organized on the Hendrix Bison A s ay. ! i 
vince of our nation, not more campus this week. The plan for f i 
BUREAUCRACY AND bureaucratic paternalism. T.he I this project is students and 
mums. 
The reception was held at the 
·home of the 'bride's uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Raby. 
THE INDIAN 
Sue and Janice McCJugage were 
flower girls. They wore floor- , Mr. and Mr\.Wrigh~ are now 
length dresses of pastel blue and living 111 Vet \ il'lage m _Searcy. 
·nk· t• d wore wris'tlets of -Both are students at Harding Col-
At a time when so many 
Americans are being charmed 
by visions of a Federal wel-
fare state which promises to 
remove the vicissitudes of life 
and set up a guaranteed stand-
ard of good health, adequate 
education, economic welfare 
and security for all, it would 
be wise for us to take a good 
pi sa m an 1 _, 1 'M w · ht · · whi te mums, also hair arrange- .ege, ~ 1~e ~ . ~ig . is a J~n­
ments of white mums. wr an . rs. ng t is a sop O· 
The ring bearer was Jimmy more. look at how well the American McC!uggage. 
Leslie Hicks, brother-in-law of Tea To Rep lace Girl 
the bride, served the ·groom as 
Indians, who have lived for a 
century in such a welfare 
state, have fared. best man. Ushers were Jim Mc- C lub Skits As Means 
Cluggage and Estel McCluggage, For 126 years the Federal 
brothers of the bride. 
A. reception . was given ·by th~ 
parents · ofth~ bride aJ ,thei r .home 
following tihe •ceremohy. 
The couple is at home at 105 
Turner Street. 
Betty Thornton Honored 
With Surprise Party 
A surprise birthday ·party was 
given in· ·honor of •Miss Betty 
Thorn ton Sep'tember 27. The par-
ty w.as held in •her rom with Wan-
da Farris, Janie McGuire, and 
Barbara Cooper acting as ih.astes-
ses. Al$<> present were Dot Tul-
loss, Dot Mashburn, Joyce Burt. 
Shir ley Fegan, Mary Lou John-
son, and Corinne Russell. 
The ·guests enjoyed refresh-
ments of birthday cake and iced 
drinks after the gifts had been 
presented to the honoree. 
Campus Visitors Feted 
By G~ta Social Club 
On Saturday evening, Septem-
ber 29, the GATA social club en· 
tertained with a party at the 
student center, honoring Ann 
Morris, Juanita Smith, and Jayne 
Pate Wilkerson, who were week-
end visitors on the campus. 
A birthday cake was presented 
t o Miss Morris, and after pictures 
were taken, iced dr'inks and, ·cake 
were served to the ten members 
present. 
h d government's Bureau of Ind-Of Fros lntr<.? uct ion jan. Affairs ,has been the be-
- . ~· nevolent guardian of most of 
An '•all •kirl club tea, scheduled· our Indian Cftizens. No Indian 
for Octob~r 21 at. Ganus Student under the patei'nal "<\ring of 
ce.nter, Will replace the pro~ram this "Great White Father" in 
skits, .formerly presented to mtro- Washinoton has had to worry 
due~ new w~men students to the about f~od shelter or old age 
vanous social clubs. T_he an- security , regardless of wheth-
nouncement was ~ade th~s week er he's been energetic or lazy, 
following a meetmg of ·girl club ·11 b h d ul The 
. we - e ave or unr y . 
presidents and sponsors. government has provided edu-
Twenty-nine delegates were pre- cation too-or, rather, it guar-
sent. Acting Dean of Women, Mrs. anteed to do so. 
Inez Pickens and Mrs. W. B. 
West, Cathcart Hall superviso1" 
had charge. 
I PERSONALS 1 
Miss Mary Katherine King, for-
mer Harding student, spent the 
past week-end visiting friends on 
·the campus. Miss King was a 
member of the smal'l chorus and 
the Regina social club. 
Mrs. Wayne Kellar, the former 
Miss Alice 'Ann Hawkins, was also 
a week-end visitor on tihe campus. 
She was a member of the Bison 
staff and W.H.C. socia1 club. With 
Mrs. Keller were her mother, and 
her grandmother, all of Waldo. 
Two Lessons 
Many Indians have declined 
to enter Reservations or oth-
erwise submit to government 
paternalism. I have seen num-
bers of them in Oklahoma who 
have made their own prosperi-
ty and security and are splen-
did, independent citizens. But 
the facts about the several 
hun'dred thousand Indians un-
der government guardianship 
provide two lessons which all 
free citizens should learn and 
learn well: 
Indian is not inhe1·ently a sec- faculty members with similar ex-
ond-class citizen. If reborn tra-curricular interests meet to-
into independence, he could do gether, pursue their hobbies, and 
equally well for himself as the become better acquainted. 
millions of immigrants have I The three candidates for presi-
done who came to America [dent of the freshman class at 
penniless and illiterate. But Hendrix will make five minute 
with the continued political talks at a political rally before 
guardianship of a Federal bu- the election. 
reau taking away all of their Three new buildings are near-
natural instincts and charact- ing completion at Carson-New-
eristics the American Indian man College, Jefferson City, Ten. 
would become, as would any nessee. They are the Baker Me. 
other branch of the 'human morial Building, the Student Cen-
Smith's 
Flower Shop 
Modern Beauty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
I 
race, mere creatures - with _te_r:.._, _a_n_d __ a_H_om_ e _ _ E_c_on_o_m_ic_s__:__:__ ___________ _ 
final extinction probable. 
For Excellent Care and 
Beauty Service 
---- - -< lti 
Chisholm To ~o~S~pnsor 
Delta Iota Social @f.ub 
• :-rtnt~l. 
Professor Sam Ohishq\,-n has 
been elected as co-sponsor of the 
Delta Iota social club, .t'}.~esident 
Bob Manasco ha,.5 arii;ounced. 
Prof. Chisholm is a teacher of 
'business administration. J. D. 
Bales will conttinue to ,be a co-
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Watch us lubticafo 
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Let us protect ·it. "! 
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"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
Mrs. Jayne Pate Wilkerson, an 
ex-Hardingite, was on the campus 
for a ibrief visit last week-end. 
Mrs. Wilkerson was a member of 
the small chorus and the GATA 
social club. +•-n11-HM-u~-111..._11M-111-11u-m1-H-un-11+ 
L 
WELCOME HARDING 
DELUXE BARBER and 
WELCOME HARDING 
M. M. GARISON 
WELCOME. HARDI NG 
WE FEATURE 
The Smartest Styles 
for 
Young Ladies 
Kroh' s Ladies Apparel 
Robertson's Drug Store 
WELCOME HARDING 
Try 
Our Friendly S'ervice 
The White House Cafe 
E. J. Wilkerson, Owner Representa'tives Elected 
For House Council 
House Council repres"!ntatives 
were elected from each dormitory 
tin a gi;ls meeting Wednesday 
night. 
1. While wards of a po-
litically-managed bureaucracy 
our Indian citizens have be-
come a stagnate, if not actual-
ly a disappearing race. Their 
once magnificent pride, native 
resourcefulness and unmatch-
ed self-reliance has withered. 
Dependency has stunted their 
capability. They are the OJ_llY 
minority group in Amenca 
that has faile'd to make great 
strides of progress in the last 
half century. They are also 
the only racial group whose 
members have been wards of 
a welfare state. 
f WESTERN f 
f AUTO STORE i 
1 •••••••••••••••• 
• I I 215 W. ARCH SEARCY j 
+~-+.n-w•-1111-1111-~11-~11-1• 1-H-1111-1111~+ 







Patti Cobb Hall representatives 
are Louise White and Verna 
Vaughan of 't!he High School. 
Girls representing Cathcart Hall 
are Kathryn Roberts, Shirley 
Pegan, and Mary Lou Johnson. 
Miss 'Bu1a Moudy, a Harding 
·graduate of '49, visited her Hard-
ing friends over 'the week-end. 
Mi8s Moudy was a member of 
the W.H.C social dub. She is now 
a member of the faculty at the 
Mars Hill Bible Sohool ·in Flor-
ence, Alabama. 
2. On the basis of the 126-
year record of the Indian Bu-
reau, political bureaucracy 
has utterly failed as a care-
taker of human hopes. The 
Bureau's oft-repeated claim of 
"taking care of the Indians" 
becomes a shameful mockery 
when all the facts are Jrnown. 
WELCOME 




The council serves as a clearing 
house for dormitory affairs. 
High School Group 
Has Weiner Roast 
The backyard of Andy Ritchie's 
home was the scene of a weiner 
t oast, held for the members of 
ithe high school young people's 
meeting Friday, September 28. 
Approximately forty members 
were present. 
Hot d-0gs, icokes, and pop corn 
were ser ved. 
Before going home, the group 
sang and played games. 
Sponsors for t he event were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowers. 
Miss Ann Moris, Harding gradu· 
ate of 1951, was on the campus 
for a brief visit last week-end. 
Miss Morris served as editor of 
the Petit Jean last year, and was 
a member of the GATA social 
club. 
Another week-end visitor on 'the 
campus was Miss Wilma Rogers, 
graduate of '51. Miss Rogers was 
a member of the small chorus and 
the Oege social dub. She is · now 
serving at Mars IHiH Bible School, 
Florence, Alabama. 
Miss Juanita Smith, \v'ho at· 
tended Harding last year, visited 
friends on the campus last .week-, 
end. Miss Smith, who is from 
West Helena, was a member of 
·the GATA social club. 
+•-111- M•- ... - 1m - n11 - 1111- 1•- ft- 1111- 1111 - 11+ 
i PHELPS f 
f SHOE SHOP ! 
• . I 
Sickness and Squalor 
l SHOES REP AIRED l 
I WHILE YOU WAIT f 
.j. 11-1111-011-~11-1111-n~-n11-1a1-·1111-.w-m1-ntfo 
Here as some results of the 
government's "taking care of 1 
the Indians"-as reported by 
the Marquette League for 1 
Catholic Indian Missions: 
Health, education and we!- 1 
fare standards of the Navajos 
(one of the Tribes under gov-
ernment guardianship) have 
been running steadily downhill 
for 83 yeai·s. The one-room 
hogans (homes) of the Nava-
jos are windowless, unsani-
tary, uncomfortable, over-
crowded, and the entire family 
Plenty of Prestone..'...... 
Clean car wash-
Good Jubrication-
600 x 16 tires - $15.2() 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Houser's Statio:n 
308 S. lVIain 
WE' HAVE: 
For Young Men 
Arrow Dress and Sport Shirts 






for Young Ladies 
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B~f~~ville "B'~:DH~~d0Ha~di~c~. ARKANsphils Dr~; Cub~1 Faculty Edges Seniors, 




SENIORS now OUT T O FACULTY; HAT PIN , ARABIAN J>ICE, 
OUIJA BOARD-T HE WONDE R S OF .J\lODE R N SCIENSE 
Oct. 3-More embarrassed than Chuck Dressen's Brooklyn 
Hobos, the Seniors bowed rudely out of rhe 1951 class football 
championship battle today mak•ing room for an ·obviously more 
powerful Faculty squad to have mythical wreaths of olive drapped 
across their inte lligent s kulls . o~~~;,~!Lo~!:~~~l~~;~n,, 01w~1·c'~eeanfgt~e1:teha~town~i- ·tuhGH~antruo~ldSCJOalc-ekd ~~~~g~~~;~~~~~~:~~:!' 1 Six yea rs; Gan us Leads A Ha ck 
1 - . th well, th e Phillies today clubbed B y BILL BELL I --------------P aym~ ~.0r,e,, experience e 1 son, Rhodes and Pryor doing the championship team that perform-
Rated a one touchdown margin in the dope books, the proud 
P rofessors proceeded to live up to pre-game predictions a nd win 
12 to 6-again it was Clifton Ganus, the 'Pride of Orleans, who did 
most of the damage. So we take a measure of pleas ure •in calling 
the rather awkward shot correctly and swing our a ttentions toward 
the d'iamond mines . 
Ba tes v1lle B s rolJ~d over the 1 receiving from Berryhill for the a n anemic Cub nine 17-6 in a Oct. 2-Six lean y ears of F aculty foot ball famine ended ed for the winning Faculty squad 
Ha rding Ac~de:m!' Wildcats_ 33-to- i extra poin ts. loosely pla yed contes t. T he out- today as the p enna nt s tarved P rofessors t urned back a in '45. 
6 he~-e tom~ht m the W ildcats I T he Junior s couldn't dent <the come was never in doub t as the desperate ly fighting ba nd of S eniors 12-6 to nail down their STATISTICS 
opening foo tba ll game. p f f d 11 n "d butte f" . d c t 11 d . ht I • • • • • • Seniors F aculty The Academ y was a bit s hak y , ro on_var _wa un J n:1 way r- mg ere a s a owe . e1g first In t er-class gnd1ron cham p10nslup smce 1945. 
d th P . . 11 d 27 0 of the last pcnod when Phil Mor-I unearned runs to counter m the I The Teacher 's suprem acy was " Yards rnshing 118 an e 10neers 1 0 e up a - 1 d 1 · k ff 3- 'd t : f 11 d - p .. . d" f 11. Yards passincr 62 
. . . . G row ugge a <IC · 0 ;> yar s 0 first and second frames . I seriously threatened four t imes 0 · owe a~ ryor ma '" a a mg "' 
64 Armed to rhc teeth with hat pin, Arabian dice and Ouija board, 
99 to a id in the selections, we s tumble blindly throug h diamond dus t 
lectd befo1e the Scarlet an d rey the F acul ty 30 Sea wel picked up . . catch of Ben-:yhill's heave in the Passes attempted 10 
could penet rate t he Batesville e nd five thro~ "'h the line pased to j Pitchers Ken Kaiser a nd J ohn 1 as Emil Menes a nd Compa ny I~- end zone to close the day's scor- Passes complc lcd 11 
zone. • "' ' . 1 nugerated long dnves which fa il- < • 
1~ I in search of a precious softball jew el. ] I Dodger15 Jui:; t. Don 't Seem to lliw c It 
. _ . Dick Morrow fo r ten, a nd then I Da mpier held -the winners to ed each tim e deep in Tutor terri- ing. I P~sses mtcrccptcd 1 
Mickey ~?~tche 1 w~s the J irst scoo ted around Jc.fl end for 15 seven binglcs, bu t nine errors and tory. The hip-wriggling Menes av.e- First down.s_ 4 
n:an to s l11ke pay_ d irt Io1 the I yards &nd the score. e leven wa ll<s proved lo be ~he dif- , . . . raged 11.2 yards per try on seven I Yards penalized 15 
2 H eaded 'by plump Paul 'Moore, the 
p10necrs as he car~·1:a. over _fron~ H. ugh Rh odes completed the I Ierence. Cap'lain Sid Horton, with The closes~ S'have came m ll!e carries to lead all pigskin taters LINE-UP 
lhe ~ne on a quai l erb~ck snea k , scorin g for the afternoon tak ing a home run, triple, and single to second quai ler when: on _last by a mile a nd bhe defense of the , F:tculty Senior s 
t o clim ax a 60 ;yard dn ve. se t up a pas; from cente r as the game- his cr edit led the Phil sluggers I d?w,n, q uarterback Lm ~n?ht Foui-th year gang shone .like a I Pryor L.E. Vaughan 
o Bums dropped lheir opening affair to 
Clemen t Ransburg 's Giants by seven runs. 
I3ackstop Walter I\(elms had his moments, 
but other.vise the Dodgers don't have 
e>nough s tuff, to put it mildly, for a first 
division berth. Prescott \Viley, the Jud-
sonia r ighthander, i s an experienced 
moundsman, 'but t·he Flatbush nine peters 
out in the infield and at the platter. 
w~1en Goa l ~her mtercepted ~ pas~ ' ending whistle b !ew and racing at the pla te. Catcher J immy pitci.1e,? o_ut to Menes. T he f lyi_ng beacon. Several times when Jong I Tucl<cr L .G. Arno!d 
.b. Bo~ P lunke tl on t he Pio~:ei 55 yards to the double-strips . Allen, who banged ou t a brace Czech ~ It end Gene _J ackson ~.vJth gains ·or comp.letcd passes seem- Sewel l C. Childs 
10
- Jimmy :r-:rc Caleb cai r~ed · Ganus tossed to Pryor for the of one-baggers and scored four a s p?L pass and Jackson Jatei_a led ed inevitable l\·Ienes, Vaughan, / S tokes R.G. Billingsly 
throug h the lme on . a quick ext ra point. times, also played a big part in t'o Jim m y Allen on the sidelm es. Allen, or Jackson would be there H. J ackson R.E. G. Jackson 
opener for the extra pom t. I the decision. But Hug h Rhodes saved the day to halt the attempt. I Berryhill Q.B. Wright 
Batesville struck again late in i Stat istics : Defensively pacing the victors with a g reat tackle on the Teach- Carrying the Tutors defensive Ganus B. Menes 
The _second quarter w :1en Go_atch - . _ F aculty J uniors er th;ee. 1 . . . load was Pr"or, Rhodes, and Rhodes B. Allen f d f h " ' ld t F . t d 3 3 was lef t f ielder Bill P earson and T l d d d th t · .J I er ire a _pass ro_ m t_ e vv ·1 ca u s ow ns ... wo <ey P. a ys CCI e e ou · Gan,us. -Rhodes , incidently, is the Officials-Seawel, Poteete, and 
27 t M . R dd th d Yards rush1·ng. 64 71 shortstop Lehman Hall, who turn· c e · one as r· P" i· rr crame o a1 v e m g m e en om · ne 0 "n n" "' only a ct ive player on this year's Bell. 
zone . , Yards passin g .......... 210 41 ed in the ga m e's fielding gem w histle was s till in the air , a n d , '' _______ _ 
Jerry Young went off tackle P asses attempted 20 12 with a one handed g rab of Ca r roll t he other as the 'time keeper v 'h M l d s • 
Ior ha lf-dozen and the next Bates- Passes com pleted .. 14 3 L um pk-in's th ird inning pop fly watched t he . closing seco-nds of aug an • enes ea en1ors 
ville six pointer Lo end a l Yards pena lized .... 15 5 to r ob the C ub th ird sacke r of a the battle ·tick away. In both ' 
~~~v~o~~~~esr~~~e: t~:ot~;h p~~n:J~; 1 ·· LI N E-UP sa~:v::0~~~-lies in the Phil second ' f::~~ng cl~~fl~. Ganus, played t~he To 14-to-l 4 T·1e With Professors 
qua rl erback s neak to give the I ,Juniors Pos. Facult.y i ced t:he game. T wo walks, a nd a Five plays after the game h~d 1 ' • • 
Phneer s a 20-0 lead. , Camp LE Sewell Cu b miscue by Lumpkin loa ded s tarted the P rofs produced a. &-0 Sept, 29.:_With only 31 seconds of the game remammg, 
Ear ly in the final period Hor ton LG S tokes the ba se_s, then H orton sla mmed lead. Ganus i~tercepted a W rigr _t- q u a rter back " P ink y" Berryhill fired a 28 yard pass to H u g h 
Coacher a ired another pass to P oteete C Rhodes, J . a 2-2 delivery deep to r1ght cen te r pass at m id-field and foug h t his Rhod es in the end zone to set the Faculty up for a 14-14 dead-
Young in the end zone from the Al brich t RG Lassiter for · the yo ung season 's f irst w a y to the Senior 31. After a loss • . S . . f 'h t b . I · o- f t 
Academ y 25. Young ran the btra ! W right R E J ackson homer to s take the Phils to a 6-1 to Joe Pryor was batted down, lock w ith the emors ~none o " c mos _one-c1unc 1111,,, oo -
point. / Seawel B Berryhill lead. Another pair of free passes, Ganus faded back and threw to ba ll battles p layed t his year, as the Seniors fought to h and 
Lale in the fi nal period the Mor row P hil B Ganus combined with an er ror a nd a flanker Harold J ackson for a T .D. the P r ofs th eir fir st setback of the double elimination football 
Wildcats ca me to life as C. L . Cox· 1 Morrow'. Dick B P ryor J im Allen-hit pr oduced three A conversion pass from Gan us to tourney. 
took the ba ll on a quick opener - -- more insurance ta llies J ohn Laster fell incomple te. E ·1 
illld wen t through t he left side of 6·1ants C'ub Dodgers - . Late -in the second per iod, m l I I The Cubs threatened in the The F our-year men retalia ted Menes, who gained 98 yards for ·the line, picked up good 'blocking f inal stanza by counting three late in the second s tanza 'O n a the day, teamed with Max 
and went a ll the way from t he 44 1 L 0 susta ined 64 yard m a rch spa rked l P n t imes and leaving two runners Vaug han to give the Seniors a tu a Wi ldcat touchdown .' . n eague e er stranded as Maxwell w eakened by ~right a nd ALle_n. Taking over 7-0 half time lead. Vaughan faked 
Yo ung wound the scoring up and gave up a pa ir of· base on his own 16, Wright P!tched to a hand-off Lo J immy Allen and 
for the night in t·he fina l sJconds j Oct. 2.-Three Dodger pitchers knocks. Menes for 10, then handed_ to r ifled a spot pass to Menes at 
of t·:1e game w hen h e intercepted couldn 't stop t he powerful Gian ts Kaiser wa ll{ed, Roe Allen fo r 21 ya rds and a f irst I the 31 yard line. T he "flying 
a Pl unl<ett-pass on the H arding today as· they walloped the slas;led a two-bagge~- toe.center , down on the Faculty 27. Vaughan foreigner" outran Joe Pryor to 
again. Menes picked up '20 yards 
and Allen gained 4, placing the 
ball on the F acuJ.ty 13 yard stripe. 
Vaughan then threw 'to Menes in 
the end zone for a T.D. and Gene 
Jackson conver ted for a 14-7 lead. 
STATISTICS 
F a culty Seniors 
Ransburg, a noteworthy hurler, is 
backed by veterans Emil Menes and 
J oseph Be lt s with D onald Brown and 
Herman Spurlock adding a touch of 
solidness. If Ransburg can pi tch the big 
ones, the Giants may loom bigger than 
suppos ed. 
Cards And Br iwcs Strong 
KNOX 
An infield clustered with s tandouts such as Bison All S tarer 
Max Vaughan, Jack Rouse, Harry Olree and Don Johns on figure 
s tr ikingly in 'Cardinal pennant plans . But the Red Birds are danger-
ously weak on fae hill and unless a garden of power spr ings up to 
~fset anemic hurling the Vaughanmen may be in for a tough 
tune. None t•he less , you can 't count Mr. Max 's aggregation out-at 
anytime. 
Robust Harvey Arnold and Chuck OJ?ce, a righthander of rapid 
repute, t ouch off the Braves. Olrce js without doubt the fas test 
flinger in the loop, though sometime array. R ober t Camp wHJ fill 
the sihortstop s lot nicely and Leonard Hall can drag down the long 
ball in center, if manager Arnold secs fi t. to stat ion him there. Toss 
it on the Redskins. As Olree goes, so go the Braves. 
P hillies A n d Cubs- lHmmmmmmmmm '? 
Other than Lehman Hall, James Allen, the Bradford Bull, and 
Siclney Horton, the P hils are untr ied. Reid Bush may come through 
for t'he Phildelphians, but the. res t of th e s tately crew is weak as 
sin. Actinn will center around Allen and Horton . 
20 a nd re turned it all the way to Dodgers 16-9 in a wild opening· then sla shed off guard 20 _ yards tihe goal li"ne to breal' the score-
! I 1. d 'tb 11 l ff · Bob Whitcraft also wall<ed, J oe ' First downs 
'l 1e goa m e. ay so.i: a eague a air. t o set up the 7 yard sprmt by less deadlock Anol•her· Vaughan 
2 3 
7 G P e k bowed tl e Pa ul W l.ley R Youna d Mattox singled, and Dampier hit h d Al , · Yards rushing u y a s up as 1 ' a y ,, , a n Menes into t e en zone. Jen s to Menes pass p rovided the extra 
Hard ing outstanding pla yer as he J im Blansett, each saw action on into a fielders choice to chalk up t ry for the ex tra faile'd. Minutes Yards passing 134 
came in from the secondary tim e the m ou nd for the losing Dodgers, three m arkers ; but the runs were 1 la ter the half whistle blew with po~~t~ entire Senior line crashed Passes attempted 
.a.Iler time to ha l t the Pioneer a t- bu t J oe Betts and Jack McAuley useless as ahn unabpproacha bl~ 17·3 I the count deadlocked 6-6. ' 
The Cubs for m j ust a s perplexing a problem. Phillip P erkin!l is 
89 a s tolid defensive performer, but fain ted-hearted wi'th the willow. 
57 Ken Keiser, no doubt will turn in s teady portrayals in the infield 
10 and J. C. R oe har,idles center with the best of them. Troy Wiley, 19 
9 edge wa e-Jd th P h 1 t t hrough ·on Berryhill a s he faded . P asses completed 
lack and to lead the Wildcat I couldn't be stopped as they led 8 Y e i s a I Sixty-three )Yards were covered to pass late in the third stanza, Passes intercepted 
defense. I the 16 h it Giant attack with four that s tage of the ga me . in fi ve plays by the Tutors as 0 
5 young brother of P rescott, though little , is a certified hustler behind 
1 the plate and R ichar d Morow may be good for a couple· of corkers. 
D · • f " 1· f 1 f ' bu t he ~got by three would be LINE-UP STATISTICS and th ree hits. amp1er s me re 1e wor < . or t hey tall ied the clinching scor e 
Ba tesville Harding I The Dodgers led only once, the _losers was the outstandrng 1 of the tilt. "Pinl<y" Berryhill tacklers and ·heaved a long spiral F a.cuJty P os. 
First downs 12 6 , scoring fou r runs i n th e bottom 1 hur lmg of t·he 'battle . Dur ing his threw to Harold Jackson a t the I lo R~odes,_ who then romped over I Pryor LE 
Ya rds r ushing 201 119 
1 
half of the firs t fra m e, bu t "Sha d" three-inning stin t on the mound 29 yard line. Then ano that' Berry- I f~r dsix t~mts ,to ·c~mpletfe the 57 Lassiter L G 
Yards pa ssing 52 o I Ra ns'burgh's boys tallied f ive he ga ve up three bases on balls hili toss hit Ganus at t hd Senior y~r sc ~', ~g p::.ay. ryor allowed Rhodes, J. C 
Passes a t tem pted 7 3 J t imes in the second to ta ke the a nd fanned fou r. Maxwell, in go- , 37 for a first down. On a 'spinner '. with a di~mg catch o.f a Berryhill Baggett RG 
Passes complc led 2 o I lead, They added on ce in the ing the route , also recor ded fo ur I play the big Louisia nian gained to~s t o -~i_'e /~e ga;\~ 7·7. . J ackson, H. RE 
Passes intercepted i 2 third, fo ur in t he fourth, f ive in str il<e-outs. 11 then returned to a pass ing mme Ia e Y 0 owing the Berryhill B Yard~ penalized 100 25 1 the fifth, a nd one in the sixth. Of fi cials- Menes Jackson and o-a'me by ·grabbina a Berryh'ill toss Teacher 's touchdown, the Seniors 1 Ganus B 
_ • ' "' "' s taged a 60 d d · t LINE-UPS j Jim Blanse~t. Dodger thir d- Petr ich. on the Sen ior 3. The pay-off play yar nve o score Rhodes, H. B 
llnnlin•r Pos. Batesville sacker, smgled home Young and _ _ _ 
LE R eddina I Wiley in the s ix th and Paul Mrs. Langston's Beauty Shop Massey 






L G Bone wild pi tch in the final frame to 
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Mccaleb Watch Repairing· 
Young 
. ------ I 
Profs Tromp Jun~ors C E H T R A l
33 • 6 Behind Ganus; BA R B E R S H 0 P 
Look at the back of your iClif.f Ganus snagged paydirt 
pitches from M. E. "Pinky" Berry." ; neck! Everybody else does!! 
WELCOME HARDING 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Our Business Is To Serve You 














hill four times today, as he scored 1 - -- - • - ---- -
twenty-four points for the Teach- I A WELCOME A.LW A Y S 
S.tudents 
GREGG R HODES 
crs in a 33 to 6 win that elimina t - Hard ing St udents 
cd a helpless Junior squad from 
the Class football tournam en t. 1 To You a nd Your 
Clilff Seawcl's a nd t he Morrow Folks From Home 
brothers gr ound game jus t wasn' t Modern Comfort 
enough to match the air show of At Moderate Cm;t 
Bcn -:yhill to Ganus a nd Joe P ryor, 
and the running of reser ve back , ; 1700 Race St. Ph. 62:; 
Hugh Rhodes. I at 
Ber ryhill hit Ganus w ith a 15· : v 1 c 
yard touchdown throw, then a n- I an S Off ages 
other payoff pitch tha t covered 
Planning to Build? 
PLAN NING TO BUILQ? 
for 
Top qua lity mat erial 
at 
Reasonable C ost 
J. T. C 0 NE 
50 yards wi'th only eig ht minutes _ _ ..I C 0 N S T R U C T ION C 0 . 
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS 
Keep tuned to 
"THE VOICE OF WHITE COUNTY" 
KW CB 1300 
F'oi- Safe, Dependa ble 
PERSCRI PTIONS 
visi t 
STOTTS DRUG STO RE 
For All Sporting Goods Needs 
see 
BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS 
• • " $ ' ~. ' • 







A tasty sandwich 
t o 







Mrs. R. I-1. Branch Mg r. 
l • Have You Tried Our Friendly-Service? 
College Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
BIG NEWS ON CAMPUS 
Big Val ues 
Low Prices 
Tim e J\lagazinc - 8 months~ :si.oo 
Life Mag·azinc - 8 months- $:J.()O 
For tune Mag-a zinc - 8 months - $5.00 
Books ~ Supplie s 
HARDING COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
Again pitching's the problem. 
From where we res t our decaying bones the overall field of 
gems appears laden with less r iches than in pri;!vious years , forcing 
us to bounce our bruised crainiums agains t an a lready worn-thin 
br ick wall in sea rch of a winner. 
But with head held high as can be expected under the circum-
stances we roll the dice, cons ult our board of mystics and jab blindly 
with t he hat pin. T he Braves to win, Cardinals t-o place and Giant s 


































HARD ING STUD ENTS 
John Davis 
Invites You To See 
O ur 
Wide Variety of Q uality Merchandise 
for friend ly service 
and the fit t hat pleases 
come t o 
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SAVE SAVE SA VE 
/ 
Step Up Your 
Gas Mileage by Letting Us 
TUNE YOUR MOTOR 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 
Have Your Brakes and 
Steering Checked 
The Life You Save 
May be Your O wn 
Sec ~Ir. I'cncc 
Our Sho1> F orcnuw 
WHIT E COUNTY MOTOR CO. 
On The Court Sq1u::.r c 
Phone 1000 
'• 
• 
• 
.. 
